
Two fantasy characters a fighter and a healer are traveling through the woods 
looking for places to loot, they come upon a monster camp which they raid 
successfully. Child wakes up ready to go to school her father is in the kitchen 
eating cereal and drinking a bourbon. They argue over why she woke up so late 
and what they are going to do today. They leave each other both being worse off 
when they first talked and the child goes off to her room to get ready for school. 
Child goes to school and is sitting alone the whole time just eating alone. Father is 
at work eating alone, hating work, child hating school. Child comes home sad and 
jumps onto computer to start playing game. 

Fantasy characters come back in and they greet each other and get ready to 
go questing, they traveling through desert area or some different place. They talk 
about their days and what happened, and how they both sucked, don’t talk too 
much. As they are walking they come along things to fight and loot so they fight 
and loot super well together as a team. Doing bro stuff, when internet goes out 
forcing child off of the game in middle of raid. Upset for being interrupted after the 
child’s day had finally gotten better because of the sweet loot and combat the child 
gets mad and starts causing a ruckus. Father comes in yelling at the child to stop 
and they just start yelling at each other even worse argument before child yells that 
they hate the father, and then just runs away. Both don’t know how to face feelings 
so run away and they both feel like poop. 

Open back up at school/work the two individuals are just throwing up in the 
bathroom super sad and depressed. Father comes home early and then you see 
him looking at picture of child, father, and mother(we assume). He starts to cry and 
then goes into his room. The child finally comes home already in tears from a 
terrible day, and they show up in the game ready to do final raid of the game. The 
fighter and the healer meet up and get ready to raid together. Both are off of their 
game however and end up making a huge mistake which gets them killed. Both 
characters disappear and we are back in the real world where the Father and Child 
are both pacing and muttering about how the other person screwed them over, and 
then they realize they fighting over the same thing, and they have the realization 
that all of their looting and fighting has been the two of them together. And you 
realize the girl is the fighter and the dad is the healer and they both go back into 
the raid to fight the beast finally defeating it.  

They meet again in the real world giving each other a hug and they reconcile! 
Fade to Black 
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